
Home learning grid for school closure Primary 2 – 01-06-20 

This week we will be using Seesaw to set a few of our Learning Grid activities. Specific Seesaw tasks will be indicated by the logo -   

Please feel free to share what your child is doing at home with us on Seesaw. We love seeing what you are getting up to.  

The Home Learning Grid is there to support learning at home, however we realise that life at home is very busy. Please don’t feel you need to complete every 

activity. To help you to prioritise what you are doing at home we will indicate tasks we feel are particularly important with an asterisk *  
 

Some of the learning resources we use are from Twinkl. These resources are free to download for parents at the moment with the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS. 

Setting this up is really easy to do - go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer  and enter the code.  

Writing   
Reading  Number   

Rockpool Labelling * 

Labelling is a way of writing that is often 

used in science to show the different parts of 

creatures, plants or even a volcano. You 

write labels around a picture (sometimes 

called a diagram) to show the different parts. 

Labelling is quite different from other types 

of writing because you don’t need to write in 

sentences, just words. Here is an example of 

a labelled drawing of a pond.  

 

Read with Expression 
 

When we read aloud, we should try to put 
expression or emotion into our voices so that 
what we are reading sounds interesting.  
 
Our books often give us a clue how to read a 
sentence. If there is a question mark? you 
should read that sentence like you are asking a 
question but if there is an exclamation mark ! 
you might want to be louder, or more excited!  
 
Also, what is happening in the book might tell 
you how to read it. Maybe your characters are 
angry or scared.  
 
Blazer Fresh explain it really well with this fun 
song -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjtPMium
ixA 

 
Let's try it out. Choose a book to read and first, 
read it like a robot, with no expression at all. 
Then read it out loud again but try and make it 
lots more exciting by following the story and 
the punctuation. Which way sounds better?  
 

Counting Forwards and Backwards 

Practise counting forwards and backwards out loud, starting 

with a different number each time. Try counting in ones or 

twos if you are feeling more confident. 

Choose your own challenge. Remember counting backwards 

is harder so try to practise that more! 

 within 30 

 within 100  

 within 1000 

Some ideas to make it more fun: 

Spaceship Countdown - Count back from a number in a loud 

booming voice. 

Hopscotch – create a hopscotch grid outside with chalk and 

practise counting forward or back as you hop. 

Snap Challenge - ask an adult to surprise you by saying ‘Snap 

challenge count forward/back from xx’ (a random number) 

when you are not expecting it (in the bath, at breakfast, out 

on a walk, etc).   

http://links.support.twinkl.co.uk/mps2/c/FQE/8PUmAA/t.301/X3V67DteTLO0pACBOQQK4Q/h5/EbC1nPf9k9D5DT3zk18lxBwa1fOubB7v8tpG7jFvX-2BAUbtuFWZqRQucggCq4xkD-2BcXZRVhMv6jRDtAXDkJfo-2BPY39Pl6rzJj5RA8l-2F0Qx-2FCqS3HJhiFaC4xCm1FkxAzu6MRbIinVMnqEhDLM8ubunNfIHyMSA-2Frznwla3sYwS0B35CWpCYJ1LLj8ENCvYh4mP1rkngTDNJH-2BoBS-2BMmwXTA-3D-3D/Am5z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjtPMiumixA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjtPMiumixA


This week we are going to label something 

you often see at the seashore, a rock pool.  

First watch this video to find out a little 

about rockpools. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zpfnvc

w 

Once you have watched the video you can 

draw your own rockpool. Or if you would 

rather you can use the template here -  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-

171-in-a-rock-pool-sketching-activity-sheet  

Draw some creatures in your rockpool. You 

could include things like crabs, anemone, 

starfish or seaweed, but there is lots to 

choose from. This video explains a little more 

about the different animals 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fnvc

w but you can also do your own research 

online.  

Once you have drawn your rockpool you 

need to label it. Neatly write the name of 

each creature on your drawing. You might 

need to draw an arrow or a line from the 

creature out to the side of your drawing, so 

you have space to write the word.  

 

This activity will be posted on Seesaw on 

Tuesday.  

 
 
 
Choose another activity from the reading 
comprehension chart.  
 
 

‘Whack a Mole’ Game - Play this game on your iPad or 

computer. You can choose if you count forwards or 

backwards and which number you start with to make it the 

right challenge for you. 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/index.

html 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zpfnvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zpfnvcw
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-171-in-a-rock-pool-sketching-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-a-171-in-a-rock-pool-sketching-activity-sheet
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fnvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8fnvcw
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/index.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/index.html


Spelling  Talking & Listening 
Maths/Numeracy   

Adding ing – Digraph Words 

Last week we practised adding ing to words with the 
digraphs ai/ay, ee/ea and igh/y.  
 

Can you spot what digraphs we are focusing on this 

week?  

 

draw   paw   yawn   crawl   saw   haunt   launch    haul 

float   roam  soar  moan  blow  throw  snow  sow   

 

Remember adding ing to digraph words is really easy, 

you judt pop ing on the end. So crawl becomes 

crawling.  

 

To practice adding ing to these words you could make 
an ing wheel. See the instructions at the bottom of this 

document to make one.  

 
Tricky Words  

Use ideas from the Bingo Challenge Board to practise 
your tricky words – earth   through   always 

 
Continue to check over previous weeks words and 
play spelling games to help remember the rules! 

Sea Shore Creature Talk 

Present your findings to your 

family. 

Remember to keep your audience 

interested, you need to make eye 

contact and use an expressive 

voice.  

You need to know all your facts 

and be confident delivering them.  

Ask your audience if they have any 

questions when you have finished.  

You might like to send your teacher 

a video of your presentation.  

 

 

Data Handling – Creating a Pictogram * 

Last week we looked at reading the information that is shown 

in pictograms and bar graphs. This week, we are going to use 

what we learned about the different parts of a pictogram to 

create our own pictogram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Think about what information you would like to display in your 

pictogram. It could be you showing different types of toys you 

have, colours of t-shirts, cars on your street. It is your choice. 

 

Success Criteria: 

• I can include a title for my pictogram. 

• I can use pictures to show a number. 

• I can make a key to explain what my pictures are 

showing. 

• I can label the x and y axis of my pictogram. 

This is an online pictograph creator which you might want to 

have a look at before creating your own. 

https://primaryschoolict.com/pictograph 

For extra practice, this link allows you to make different kinds 

of graphs and charts. http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4771 

This activity will be posted on Seesaw on Wednesday. 

https://primaryschoolict.com/pictograph
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/4771


Something fun! Problem to solve! IDL Theme/Project  

Make Your Own Rocket Launcher 

SpaceX Rocket: NASA's First Crewed Space Mission in 

nearly a decade is due to be launched on Saturday, 

weather permitting. 

 

Can you make your own rocket launcher? 

 

Follow the link to find out what to do. 

https://ioi.london/latest/new-video-make-your-own-

paper-rocket-launcher/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-

LungKnW6QIVZWHmCh0cUgtJEAAYAyAAEgK1wfD_BwE 

 

Where Do the Puffins Go?  

If you have been watching the 

webcams on Coquet Island you will 

notice that sometimes there are 

loads on top of the hide and then 

sometimes there are none at all.  

 

Where do you think they go?  
 

Draw a picture to show your ideas – 

you could even include something a 

bit silly!  

 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-

work/conservation/projects/coquet-

island-seabird-sanctuary/ 

 

 

What is Sand?  

When doing our KWL for our Seashore topic lots of you 

asked about sand. You asked things like - “What is sand?” 

and “Why do you get different types?”. 

This video might explain a little for you -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkrQ9QuKprE 

When you look closely at sand you might be able to see 

some of these different materials. But to really see it clearly 

it is good to look under a microscope. You can explore some 

amazing sand photography here - 

http://sandgrains.com/Sand-Grains-Gallery.html 
 

Choose 

your 

favourite 

photograph 

from the 

Sand Grains 

Gallery and 

tell 

someone in 

your house 

about it.  

Why not try to make your own sand, using this simple recipe 

- https://tinkerlab.com/cloud-dough-exploration/ 

You could then use this to practise forming your letters, 

numbers or ‘writing’ out your tricky words. 

Seashore creature project *  

Finish working on your seashore creature project and send it 

to your teacher on Seesaw by Monday 1st June. We will 

create a class blog on Seesaw so that the pupils can see each 

other’s projects so please let us know when you submit the 

project if you would prefer work not to be shared.  

https://ioi.london/latest/new-video-make-your-own-paper-rocket-launcher/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-LungKnW6QIVZWHmCh0cUgtJEAAYAyAAEgK1wfD_BwE
https://ioi.london/latest/new-video-make-your-own-paper-rocket-launcher/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-LungKnW6QIVZWHmCh0cUgtJEAAYAyAAEgK1wfD_BwE
https://ioi.london/latest/new-video-make-your-own-paper-rocket-launcher/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-LungKnW6QIVZWHmCh0cUgtJEAAYAyAAEgK1wfD_BwE
https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/conservation/projects/coquet-island-seabird-sanctuary/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/conservation/projects/coquet-island-seabird-sanctuary/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/conservation/projects/coquet-island-seabird-sanctuary/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkrQ9QuKprE
http://sandgrains.com/Sand-Grains-Gallery.html
https://tinkerlab.com/cloud-dough-exploration/


 

Religious & Moral Education Modern Languages Art/Music/Drama/ 

Stories About Key Religious Beliefs 
Often stories are a good way of getting messages 
across in different religions. 
 
Watch the following clip about The Beginnings of 
Sikhism 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4b9jxs 

What 5 main rules did their leader Guru Nanak give 
to the people? 
 
Now watch the Christian story of The Good 
Samaritan 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdkq6sg 

What is the message behind this story? 
Describe to someone in your house, a time when 
you went out of your way to help someone. It could 
have been a friend at school or a family member at 
home. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

¡Me Gustan los Deportes! - I like Sports! 
 
Check the P2 blog for a weekly Spanish challenge 

from Ms Ferguson. This week you will be learning 

about the different words for sports and hobbies, 

as well as how to give an opinion. 

 

In class we have been learning the Spanish words 

for the following: 

- Days and months  

- Colours 

- Numbers 

- Weather  

- Greetings 

 

Log in to access some activities to revise these on 

Linguascope – click on the Spanish flag to get 

started. 

https://www.linguascope.com/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music – You can find our song Slippery Fish on 
SeeSaw. Sing along and then perhaps make up 
your own verse. What could possibly happen 
after the humongous whale spat everything out 
again? 
 
Art/Music - Sometimes music can be inspired by 
a piece of art. Have a look at the blog and listen 
to the music, Night Ferry by Anna Clyne, from 
BBC Ten Pieces. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-
pieces-at-home/zjy3382 

 
Using materials you might find around your 
home, follow artist Amy Leung's step-by-step 
guide on how to create a sculpture using Night 
Ferry to inspire shapes, patterns and textures. 
 
You can share your sculptures, by taking a photo 
and uploading to the BBC Ten Pieces website or 
sending it to your teacher on SeeSaw.  
 
 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4b9jxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdkq6sg
https://2018sciennes.wordpress.com/
https://www.linguascope.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/ten-pieces-at-home/zjy3382


Health & Wellbeing  Sciences/Technologies Questions 
Signalong  
Have a look at the P2 Blog for new Signalong 
learning. This week we will be learning to sign about 
your favourite sports and hobbies.  
 

Wellbeing Wednesday  
Keep an eye out for Ms Anstruther’s weekly 
Wellbeing Wednesday activity.  
 
PE Activity - Sports Day *  

On Friday we will have our Sciennes Virtual Sports 

Day. Before then Ms Berry will be giving us tasks to 

do every day to practise our Sports Day skills. Your 

teacher will post a daily announcement on Seesaw 

to tell you the tasks so keep your eyes peeled.  

Living and Non-Living Things  

Do you remember the rules that help us to decide if 

something is a living thing? Watch this to see if you 

have remembered them all.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gy60BqCnTG4 

 

Now use your knowledge of how to recognise living 

things to help the monkey find treasure in this fun 

game!  

 

https://www.turacogames.com/games/living-non-

living/ 

  

P2A - Jennifer.2.Ferguson@sciennes.edin.sch.uk  
 
P2B – Lynsey.McCracken@sciennes.edin.sch.uk   
 
P2C – Samanda.Campbell@sciennes.edin.sch.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://2018sciennes.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gy60BqCnTG4
https://www.turacogames.com/games/living-non-living/
https://www.turacogames.com/games/living-non-living/
mailto:Jennifer.2.Ferguson@sciennes.edin.sch.uk
mailto:Lynsey.McCracken@sciennes.edin.sch.uk
mailto:Samanda.Campbell@sciennes.edin.sch.uk


Making an ing wheel 

 

  

1. Draw around two circles onto some paper. 
Make sure one of the circles is slightly bigger 
than the other.  
Cups, glasses or rolls of sellotape are good sizes 
for this. 

2. Cut out the circles. 3. On the smaller circle write some of your 

digraph words. They should start at the centre 

and go out to the edge like spokes on a bicycle 

wheel. 

   

4. On the bigger circle write ing right at the edge. 

It might be helpful to pop the smaller circle on 

top of the big circle at this point so that you 

make sure the ing isn’t covered by the small 

circle.  

5. Put your circles together. Spin the smaller 

circle to match the different words with the ing 

read the words you make. Float would become 

floating and snow would become snowing.  

6. Use your wheel to practise your words. You 

could spin the wheel and write a sentence with 

the words you make or act out the word.  

 


